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Jenny struggled slowly against unknown bonds as she started to awaken. Her legs,  arms, and
seemingly her entire body is being held securely in place. She opened her eyes, but it’s obvious she’s
blindfolded. She couldn’t even yawn, as there seemed to be a gag in her mouth. She swallowed and
realized it’s not a standard gag, but a gag with a dildo attached, which felt as if it’s an inch or two
into her throat. Even her head is sitting in a cradle, keeping it tilted up and slightly back. She
started wondering where she’s  and how she got  here.  The last  thing she could  remember  is
accepting a glass of wine from the host of the party. It’s a high class affair, held by a friend of her
new boss.

Now,  Jenny is  no stranger  to  wild  sex,  gang bangs,  anal,  and she’d  even had some bondage
experiences before. She’s in her early thirties, six feet three inches tall, blonde, large firm thirty-six
D breasts, and perfect long legs with a beautiful ass. All this and a beautiful face with a smile that
could make most men, and some women melt. As she tried to figure out how on earth she ended up
in this predicament, she thought back to the beginnings of her wild sexual life.

****

She’s nineteen, when she got stationed at Ft. Bliss, Texas, she’d only ever had what you would call
‘regular sex’. One partner with nothing fancy, and blowjobs with an effort to swallow every drop
every time.

About five months into her assignment at Bliss, some of the guys in her unit asked her if she wanted
to go with them next weekend to Mexico to see a donkey show. Jenny asked what a donkey show is,
and the guys explained you all sat in front of a stage, and a Mexican woman had sex with a donkey.

“Really?” She asked.

“Yes, really,” the guys told her. “Usually she fucks him and then gives him a blow job, but sometimes
she even takes his cock up her ass!”

Open minded and intrigued, Jenny thought about it as the guys tried to convince her to go. After
hearing three other girls from her unit were going, she gave in and said yes. When the weekend
arrived, Jenny and the eight guys climbed into the van and she asked where the other girls were.
The guys told her they all bailed to go watch a movie instead. A bit nervous, but even hornier, Jenny
wondered what she had gotten herself into. They made the trip across the border and found the
“secret” location of the show. Jenny and the guys found seats among a handful of Mexicans and
several other Americans just as the woman led the donkey onto the stage.

She’s a slightly older woman, what you might call a Mexican MILF of about forty-five years old. She
immediately dropped to her knees and started working the donkey’s sheath to get his cock out. Soon
it’s  showing and she started sucking the tip.  In just  a few seconds the donkey’s cock is  fully
extended, and roughly fourteen inches long. The woman’s assistant turned the donkey sideways as
to show the crowd more of the action as the woman crawled underneath and backed her ass up to
the long cock. With a quick lick of two fingers on her right hand, she reached back and fingered her
well used pussy and got it lubed up. She can’t possibly really take a donkey’s huge cock in her pussy,
Jenny thought.

Then, as the handler held the donkey still, the woman slowly backed her pussy onto the donkey’s
cock, seemingly going back in slow motion, it took what felt like forever, until she stopped with just
a couple inches of cock showing, and roughly twelve inches inside her pussy. Then she started
working herself back and forth slowly, taking almost the entire length. When she’s ready, the woman



gave a signal to the handler to let go, and the donkey took over, hunching his haunches and trying to
drive his cock even further into the Mexican woman. She moaned in approval and held firm as the
donkey fucked her. After only a few thrusts, he buried it hard and started coming inside her pussy.
The whole time, Jenny and her eight male friends were staring in stunned silence, as is the rest of
the crowed. As the Donkey finished cumming and his now soft cock slid from the woman’s pussy, a
small river of cum ran out and down the back of her left leg, puddling on the stage.

As the donkey is led off stage, another is led on and up to the front of the woman, who started the
process all over again, only this time, she just kept licking sucking and jerking his cock. After about
ten minutes of this, she started forcing the whole head of his cock into her mouth and towards her
throat (it’s too big to deep throat). As she kept doing this and jerking his shaft, the donkey started
cumming, and she worked hard to keep his cock head at the back of her mouth, swallowing hard the
whole time. It all lasted just a few seconds, but the woman managed to swallow the entire load of
donkey cum without missing a drop.  Jenny is  amazed and began to clap,  and then the whole
audience clapped.

As they left the show and crossed back into the states, some of the guys lamented they wished the
woman had let the donkey cum all over the front of her, so they could see it. After several minutes of
listening to this, Jenny spoke up and told the driver to pull off into the woods. After driving far
enough off the main road where no one could see them, the driver stopped. Jenny got out and
walked about twenty feet from the van.

She pointed at the two guys who were doing most of the talking, and said, “You two, you’re my
volunteers, come over here.” Pointing to the other six guys, she said, “You’re the audience.”

She started undressing and didn’t stop until she’s completely nude. Her body glowing with the sun
hitting her from the side, the guys are almost in shock. She grabbed the first guy, dropped to her
knees, pulled out his cock and started sucking. She sucked him for several minutes working most of
his cock into her throat and back to her lips. Finally, he said he is going to cum, and she pulled back
aiming his cock at her chest and let him squirt his cum all over her breasts, neck and face.

The audience lets out a few, “Oh yeah,” and, “That’s hot!”

Using her panties, she wiped herself up and then grabbed the second guy and started sucking his
cock. This time when he said he is going to cum, she drove all the way down, putting her lips in his
pubic hair and the tip of his cock about two inches into her throat. He moaned and started cumming
and she just held herself there and swallowed. He pumped his whole load right down her throat and
she even held it there until the last few drops fell into her throat.

After letting him out, she turned to the guys, and said, “OK, what’s hotter, spraying cum all over me
and wasting it, or watching me take it right down my throat, swallowing every drop?”

The guys agreed, swallowing is hotter.

Point proved and kneeling naked in the woods with eight horny guys, Jenny said, “Well, if we’re
gonna do this, you guys need to get undressed.”

They got naked and proceeded to gang bang Jenny right there in the woods along the highway.
Several hours later, all eight guys had fucked her pussy, her ass, and her mouth, at least once each,
with Jenny taking three at a time, multiple times. Later that night when they got back to the base, all
nine of them had huge smiles on their faces and Jenny had a tummy full of cum and cum leaking
from her pussy and ass. She’s sure one of the girls in her barracks saw the drip of cum ran down her
leg as she walked down the hall. Word of this wild adventure spread around the post, and what



became known as “the donkey challenge” became a regular event, with three or four other girls
completing it before Jenny even PCS’d to her next duty assignment.

Heck, Jenny had enjoyed it so much she herself completed it four more times before moving on. The
final time is the most memorable. She had been to see the show so many times, always dressed
scantily  and  always  looking  so  horny.  The  Mexican  woman  beckoned  her  up  on  stage  after
swallowing the second donkeys cum. Jenny got on stage and the Mexican woman pulled her close
and kissed her passionately. Jenny could taste the donkey cum in the woman’s mouth. It made her
even hornier. After several minutes of making out and groping each other, Jenny got undressed and
laid on her back, the Mexican donkey whore climbing on top in a sixty-nine position. Jenny could see
the last few drops of donkey cum on the woman’s pussy lips.

Both women dove into each other’s pussy at the same time, Jenny hungrily sucks out any little bit of
animal cum she could get and swallowed it down. Her very first girl/girl experience and it involved
eating donkey cum from another woman’s pussy! After what seemed like hours of watching the two
women sixty-nine, they both gave each other orgasms and then the Mexican woman got up, kissed
Jenny one last time and left. Jenny moved to the edge of the stage and told all the other men to line
up for blowjobs, except for her eight guys. So, on top of the eight guy’s gangbanging her in the
woods, she sucked off and swallowed another twelve guys at the show and sixty-nines with the
donkey woman for thirty minutes. This is a good day.

****

Many years later, and many interesting sexual experiences later, Jenny had retired from the military
and taken a job at John’s company as his personal secretary. She knew right away he is hot for her,
but yet, he never made a move, always going home to his wife Dee. Now Dee is a beautiful woman,
but Jenny had never found a man she couldn’t get into bed. After a couple of months she walked
right into his office and asked him straight up why he hadn’t hit on her yet.

John said, “I’d love to have sex with you, I really would, but my wife keeps me sexually drained. I
have the best wife in the world.”

Hmm, Jenny thought. “Just what does that mean, John?”

John said, “It means imagine the kinkiest thing you can, now imagine having a wife who not only
loves doing it for you, but is willing to do it all the time and even enjoys it. That just scratches the
surface of why my wife is so hot, and why my balls are always empty!”

John could tell by the look on Jenny’s face, she couldn’t quite understand what he is saying, so he
asked Jenny to tell him the kinkiest thing she had ever done sexually. Jenny had to think about it for
a minute. Time bound in the water tank with the eel trying to swim up her pussy is pretty kinky.
Then there is the time she sucked off sixteen guys in the back of a moving two and a half ton Army
truck, swallowing all sixteen like a champ. No, it had to be the last donkey show. Jenny proceeded to
tell John the whole story of how she started the challenge and then how her last one went. John is
surprised and almost could not believe what she told him or how open minded Jenny is.

So after hearing the story, John said, “So, seeing a beautiful woman get fucked by a dog probably
wouldn’t turn you off then?”

Jenny replied, “If anything, it would probably make me horny, especially if the woman is hot.”

John told Jenny to hold on for a second, as he went behind his desk and fiddle with his computer,
then sent a couple of text messages on his phone.



John closed the door to his office, then motioned Jenny behind his desk, and said, “Ready for the
show?”

Jenny still a bit confused said, “Sure, I guess.”

John switched through what Jenny realized were live camera feeds from his home, the living room,
the bedroom, the shop, the back yard. When he got the back yard camera, he stopped, then sending
a text on the phone.

Soon after, Jenny saw Dee appear on the screen in their back yard dressed in a short white skirt and
a yellow tank top, followed closely by two very large Great Danes. Before Jenny could utter a word,
Dee pulled the skirt to her waist, dropped to her hands and knees and in a flash one the dogs had
mounted her and is fucking the shit out of her, right there in the back yard. Jenny couldn’t believe it.
John’s super-hot wife getting plowed by a Great Dane in their back yard, and the look on her face is
pure sexual joy. As the show continued, Jenny unconsciously had one hand inside her own skirt,
rubbing her crotch.

Just then, another older but still beautiful woman appeared on screen completely nude. Just as she
knelt beside Dee, John said, “I’d like to introduce my mother-in-law, Joan.”

Still  trying to process the whole mother-in-law comment,  Jenny is  in awe as the second Dane
mounted Joan and began pounding away. Jenny’s hand is really working in her crotch now, watching
mother and daughter get banged side by side by huge male dogs. After a while the dogs stopped
moving and John explained they were coming and stuck inside for a while. This is the tipping point
for Jenny, as she turned and dropped to her knees, pulling out John’s cock and starting to suck, then
deep throat him, while still rubbing her crotch through her panties.

Normally John wouldn’t last but a few minutes with a woman as hot as Jenny sucking his cock, but
he had gone home for a nooner, and fucked his mother-in-law while she did sixty-nine with his wife.
Jenny sucked him and sucked him until the dogs, both pulled out. Jenny stopped and watched as Joan
laid on her back and Dee straddled her in a sixty-nine and they started eating each other’s doggy
cum filled pussies. Jenny is almost in a trance watching and didn’t realize John had stood her up and
bent her forward on the edge of his desk. John eased his cock into her from behind and pounded her
for a good fifteen minutes, giving Jenny multiple orgasms while they both watched his wife and her
mom sixty-nine in the back yard.

Finally, he came in her pussy, and they both got cleaned up.

Jenny asked, “So, this is like an everyday thing?”

John said, “For my wife, yes, but her mom only comes over about four days a week. The other three
days, Dee gets fucked anywhere from five to seven times a day by each of the dogs. Basically, she’s
their sex slave. Anywhere, anytime they want it, she has to give it up. Recently, when her trainer
came over, she tried something a little… bigger.”

“Bigger?” Jenny asked.

“Um, yeah, well first, there is some stallion play, err, we made Dee drink horse cum from her mom’s
ass. Then we strapped Dee and her mom to two little tables on their backs and put stallions’ cocks
against their pussies and made them cum and shoot horse cum up in their pussies. Then we strapped
Dee into the breeding bench and let a pony fuck her.”

“You let a pony… fuck your wife… in her pussy?” Jenny asked.



“Yep, and she loved it. We were planning on letting the second pony fuck her mom, but Dee begged
so we let the second one fuck her too. Then the next day, after the ponies were rested, we let both of
them fuck her mom,” John said.

Well, even after just getting thoroughly fucked, Jenny is now finding herself getting turned on again.

“Would you like to come home with me for dinner tonight?” John asked.

Jenny found herself nodding yes before she’s able to answer.

****

The rest of the day is a blur. Jenny is glad she had a desk had an enclosed front on it so the other
people in the outer office couldn’t see she’s pulling up her skirt and fingering herself on and off the
rest of the afternoon.

At the end of the day, John approached and asked, “Are you ready?”

She’s definitely ready. She’s so wet, she imagined she could almost take a stallion in her pussy. She
asked if he wanted her to ride with him, but he said it would be better if she followed him. Seeing
her look quizzically at him, he explained she’d probably end up sucking him off in the truck, and he’d
rather wait until they got home.

Smart man, she thought to herself as they left the office and got into their vehicles.

John had called Dee and told her the new secretary is very open minded and had enjoyed the
afternoon show. He then told her Jenny is  coming home for dinner with them tonight and he
expected she would probably stay the night.

“Sounds fun,” Dee said. “I could use some help with the boys.”

John arrived home about six pm with Jenny in hot pursuit. As they approached the front door, John
heard Dee moaning slightly as one of the dogs mounted her. He knew this probably meant she’s
about to get double teamed, as this happened quite often around dinner time. As he opened the door
and he and Jenny walked in, his suspicion is confirmed. Jenny’s eyes got big and her pussy got even
wetter as she watched one dog pounding Dee from behind and the other approach and mount her
head. Dee obediently lifted her head and opened her mouth, and the second dog humped hard,
putting most of his cock in her mouth in one shot. John closed the front door as Jenny stood there
rubbing her pussy and watching the dogs shove their cocks deep into Dee’s pussy and mouth.

For Dee, this had become an almost daily occurrence. After her mom started coming over, the
second dog would usually just fuck her mom, but the last couple months, Joan realized she really
liked watching them double up on Dee, so she usually just watched and then helped clean her up
afterwards. Jenny continued to watch in amazement as the first dog gave a last hard shove and
started cumming in Dee’s pussy. The second dog continued to hump, forcing what looked like a
couple of inches at least, into Dee’s throat.

John introduced the dogs to Jenny, explaining the one fucking her is Jake and the one fucking her
mouth is Bo. John then walked Jenny through what is happening as she watched Bo force his knot
into Dee’s mouth, effectively locking his cock into her throat and squirting his hot cum straight into
her stomach. After a couple minutes watching the second dog’s twitching balls, John pointed out the
small line of dog cum running from Dee’s pussy and puddling on the back of her left knee as Jake
filled her up. It’s too much for Jenny, and she trembled moaning, “Oh God!”



As she came hard against her right hand, John catching her as she almost fell to the floor.

“She’s gonna be tied up for a good fifteen minutes or more, why don’t you take off your clothes and
relax” John said to Jenny as he guided her to the couch.

She’s a bit weak in the knees and sat. Jenny slowly started taking her top off and then removed her
bra. She still couldn’t take her eyes off of Dee. She’s one of the most attractive women she’d ever
seen and she’s willfully letting two dogs gang bang her on the living room floor. At this point Dee
looked downright drunk, her eyes rolled partly back into her head, savoring the kinkiness of the dog
cum squirting into her pussy and throat. Dee isn’t completely out of it though. She noticed Jenny’s
beautiful tits now exposed on the couch and she really wanted to see those long legs out of her skirt.
Jenny kicked off her heels and leaning back, slid her skirt and panties off onto the floor. Sitting
naked on the couch, she’s quite stunning. Dee wanted her almost as much as John did.

This is in many ways much kinkier than anything Jenny had done so far. John, also naked now,
grabbed Jenny’s hand and led her over next the Dee and the dogs. He kissed her deeply and then
motioned for her to get on her hands and knees. Jenny’s face is now about a foot from Dee’s. John
got behind her and started fucking her pussy and squeezing her tits. Then after a few thrusts, he
lubed her ass with a little spit and then almost without missing a beat, pulled out and shoved his
cock right up her perfect little asshole. Jenny loved sex and loved anal sex. She didn’t even flinch,
just moaned in approval as John pounded her ass.

After a few thrusts, he leaned in close to her right ear and asked, “Do you wanna get fucked by the
dogs tonight?”

Without even thinking, Jenny moaned, “Oh God. Yes!”

“Good,” John replied. “By tomorrow morning all four of us will have fucked you in every hole”.

Jenny heard and saw Dee moan in approval and wink at her!

John fucked Jenny’s ass for a few more minutes and then shot a load inside and pulled out. He told
her to stay there as a retrieved a small glass from the kitchen. As Jake pulled out of Dee’s pussy,
John quickly put the glass to her pussy and caught a decent amount of hot dog cum in the glass. He
brought it to Jenny and placed it to her lips. Remembering the donkey cum she sucked from the
Mexican woman’s pussy, she grabbed the glass and tipped it up slowly, tasting dog cum for the first
time. It isn’t exactly what she expected, not as strong as donkey cum. She liked it, and proceeded to
drink the rest from the glass. John knew then she’s going to fit in and perhaps she’s the girl a friend
of his is looking for.

Bo withdrew from Dee’s mouth and she immediately kissed Jenny passionately sharing the taste of
dog cum. Afterwards, Dee told Jenny to lie on her back, and Dee climbed on top of her in a sixty-nine
position. Dee told Jenny to try and suck out all the dog cum from her pussy, and she would try to
suck all of John’s cum out of Jenny’s cute little ass. Jenny pulled Dee’s pussy to her mouth and went
to work and Dee pulled Jenny’s long legs back and out to the sides, pulling Jenny’s ass up off the
floor so she could get her mouth on it. John tucked a pillow under Jenny’s ass to keep it up there.
They worked each other over for a good twenty minutes, both cumming a couple of times, and then
they kissed and made out for a while. John just laid on the couch thinking once again how freaking
lucky he is.

****

At this point they took a break to actually eat dinner. By the time they got done eating, it’s nine pm



and the dogs were starting to show some interest again.

John and Dee both looked at Jenny, then Dee asked, “Are you up for it?”

Jenny knew deep down she’s not going to turn back now and she nodded yes.

Dee kissed her and said, “Don’t be nervous, just go with it and enjoy the experience, it’s amazing,
they have really big cocks.”

Then Dee led her to the living room floor and helped her to her knees. Dee got on her knees facing
her and held hands as they both waited. John just watched in amazement as his beautiful wife and
his beautiful secretary held hands facing each other on their hands and knees waiting to get fucked
by dogs. In what had to be close to the most synchronized moves he’d ever seen, John watched as
Jake approached Jenny and Bo approached Dee, and then the dogs mounted at the same time and
almost simultaneously found both women’s pussies. He hoped his camera caught the move! As Jenny
felt the dog hop up on top of her, she saw Bo doing the same to Dee.

Dee said, “Hold on, here it comes!”

A split second later, both dogs shoved about half of their big cocks into the women.

Jenny didn’t even have time to process it in her brain. One second she’s thinking, oh my god, I’m
about to get fucked by a dog, and before her pussy could even get wet from the thought, the dog is
on her, and in her. She could feel Jake’s fur on her back and his front paws pulling at her waist. She
could feel the heat from his big cock as the first few inches went it, then he immediately started
humping. It’s fast and hard, harder than any fuck Jenny had ever had, and she’d had a quite a few.
No wonder Dee isn’t complaining, this is the best fuck Jenny had ever had.

In the span of ten to fifteen seconds, Jenny went from, “Oh god,” to, “Oh fuck,” to, “Oh yes, FUCK
ME!”

As her orgasm hit, she could see Dee is cumming too, both of them still clutching each other’s hand
tightly. The fucking only lasted between forty-five seconds and a minute, then Jenny could feel the
dog forcing his knot into her pussy. It felt huge, there is no way he is going to…

“OH FUCK!” She yelled as Jake’s knot went in and her second orgasm hit.

As the dogs happily pumped cum into the women’s pussies, Dee pulled Jenny closer and they kissed,
and continued kissing and making out until both dogs withdrew some twenty minutes later.

Exhausted, they all fell asleep, but around one AM, John woke up to find Jenny sucking his cock
while Bo fucked her pussy and Dee watched. He came in her mouth and throat and then dozed off
again. At roughly three AM, he came to again to see Dee fucking Jenny in the ass with a strap-on
while Jake forced his cock into Jenny’s mouth. Though John slept through a lot of it, his earlier
prediction came true as John, Dee and both dogs all had fucked Jenny’s pussy, ass, and mouth by the
next morning. In fact, Dee revealed to him Jenny had actually been fucked by each dog twice in her
pussy and twice in her ass. She’s an instant fit in John and Dee’s little sexual fantasy world. Yes.

John thought, Jenny is the girl Eric has been looking for to showcase at his annual party.

****

Which leads us back to Jenny, all tied up and blindfolded, feeling as if she’s already been fucked at



least once, and wondering what’s going on. She remembered John telling her Eric is the one who got
Dee into animals and he ran some sort of training program, but so far the party had been a very
straight laced black tie affair. Just then Eric took off Jenny’s blind fold. He asked if she’s ok, to which
she nodded yes. Then she noticed the audience. She’s tied to some sort of bench in the middle of the
big ballroom the party is taking place in earlier. Most of the party goers now made up the audience
and all eyes are on Jenny.

Eric turned on a TV monitor to show Jenny a side view of her situation and explained she’s strapped
into a breeding bench and she’s to be tonight’s entertainment. HE explained the gag in her mouth is
actually a hollow dildo connected by a tube to a pump and a funnel.

“Long story short”, he said. “Any cum running out of your pussy gets pumped down your throat”.
Then he apologized. He said, “I’m very sorry, I usually wait until my slaves are awake before starting
the show, but given what John told me about you and how absolutely beautiful you look strapped in
here, I couldn’t wait. So, before we continue, I’m going to show you a video of what you’ve already
done and what you’re about to do again”.

Jenny thought, OK, no biggie, Eric or John or one of the dogs gave her a good fuck while I was out, it
would explain why it felt as if I had already cum in my stomach.

Then Eric started the video.

HOLY SHIT, Jenny thought as she saw Angie on the video leading a pony in behind the breeding
bench. As she watched in shock and amazement, the Pony mounted her sleeping, tied up, body and
proceeded to fuck her pussy hard in front of the crowd. She saw her body twitch and heard a small
moan around the dildo as the pony quickly did his business and withdrew, a small flood of cum
running out and then being pumped through the clear tube and down her throat. It had come full
circle. She’d gone from eating donkey cum from a Mexican whore’s pussy at age nineteen to getting
fucked by a pony at age thirty-five! As her mind tried to catch up with what she’d just watched on
screen, Eric switched the monitor to a live view, and Angie led in the next pony.

It isn’t like Jenny could fight it even if she wanted to, but she didn’t want to. She wanted it. She
wanted to feel it. She wanted to see it. She wanted to get fucked by a pony in front of all these
people. HELL, she wanted to get fucked by all these people too! She’s hotter than she’d ever been.
She’s the star of the show. The second pony mounted her beautiful upturned ass, and she watched
on the monitor as he thrust and tried to find her pussy. She could feel the head of his hot horse cock
bumping her left cheek then hitting high and almost going into her ass, and finally ploughing into
her hot wet pussy. His cock is about twelve inches long and he buried most of it in one thrust.

This is no dog fuck. This is five to ten seconds of intense ramming, and then she could feel a large
load of cum squirting into her as the pony stopped moving and his cock slid from her. She felt the
cum running out immediately and heard the whirr of the pump and then saw the cum approaching
her mouth in the hose. She could feel the heat of it and then feel it running down her throat. She’d
done the Donkey show lady one better. She’d gotten fucked and then eaten a pony cream pie right
from her own pussy without losing a drop. Eric asked if she’s ok, and Jenny slowly nodded yes. He
asked her if she liked it, and she looked at him with big dreamy eyes and nodded yes.

“Good”, he said. “We’ve ten more pony’s lined up for you tonight, but first Angie’s gonna hook your
mouth tube to an adapter and let a full size stallion cum down your throat”.

Jenny couldn’t really concentrate after hearing Eric’s plans for her. She isn’t sure what made her
hotter, the idea of a stallion cumming down her throat, or the idea she’d be fucked by ten more



ponies. Either way, she had a huge orgasm, which in the process caused a little more pony cum and
some her own juices to be pumped down her throat.

As Angie led in the huge stallion in front of the breeding rack, she turned to Jenny and said, “And
after you’re done with the show, we have a kennel full of male dogs who need to have their balls
emptied. Then we’ll send you home with John and Dee.”

Quickly scanning the crowd, she found John and Dee sitting front row, Dee with her skirt pulled up
and a hand rubbing her pussy, she and John both watching the spectacle Jenny is part of.

Angie got on her knees and started working the stallion sheath and exposing his cock. Once he is at
full length, she attached the adapter around the head of his cock while stroking his cock with her
other hand. Now, with the stallions cock attached to the tube going down Jenny’s throat, Angie
began licking and stroking the horse cock hard. After an anxious five minutes, Jenny heard the horse
whinny and saw the look in Angie’s eyes, as the horse started to cum. This time there is no pump,
just a straight shot from about twelve inches away. Jenny could see the horse cum squirt out with
quite a bit of force, into the tube, and then as the second squirt shot out, she could feel the first of it
in her throat. It’s hot and musky, and she could feel it being forced into her throat with each
powerful squirt.

Jenny’s mind is a blur of kinky sexual bliss. The recent events flashed through her mind, sucking and
fucking her boss at work, then getting fucked by her boss’s wife and his two dogs in all three of her
holes, then getting fucked by two ponies and swallowing their cum tonight, and now the thought of a
stallion shooting it’s cum down her throat, while a room full of horny people watched! Oh god, am I
going to get fucked tonight, she thought as the stallion’s squirting subsided and the horse cum
continued to run down her throat. Angie removed the adapter from the horse’s cock, holding it up to
make sure it all went into Jenny’s tube, the reconnected her pump hose, and went to get the next
pony.

Yep, Jenny had had some wild kinky sex before, but from now on, she’s gonna get fucked hard, fast,
often and in every hole, by dogs, ponies, her boss, her boss’s wife, and maybe even her boss’s
mother-in-law!

Life is good!

The End


